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Ink Slings

GRANTand GUIUgN have mode friends
Some other deviltry on hvind, vice sup

"Drestonaker to her Honor the

Prenttlentess" in the legend on a feign
Wanhingtoti, D. C. Step by Step, to.

Infiniti the ponarelly I
—The Indiana county court refuses

to grant any hotel liceneep. As a Con•

be.pience a great drought prevails, ant)
the editors there are very dry,

—The editorof the Re.

publican plau (our lends between every

line in order to 'string out Ilia lenders.
What a rapid writer lie must be.

--dodge Cu ‘SE in his attempts upon

the Presidency' is trying 16 .catch the

logger 01C 1111 ,1 the Democracy at the
same tium. Dan% be dune, Judge.

The Hebiscitum (whatever that is)

ni Frative, has been earl led by of er

toe Iniltion majority. Thin Kettles the
far wi the north pole le eon-

eertlea.
It'4 all a ❑ri9tahe about the young

110,, %%In, told her lover "not to kir
Y.er--her mouth gore'," wanting in

tine &lust want to be know,'

at, all- -14,, 010(111111'1. ,

Elie great burial of tonsilm at Hunt-

w~ Jun In,ts been postponed for the prem
lit,owing to the j)tct that the Globe

man ()bawls to being putt under tirmt.

Ihr -aye he it not ready to tile yet.

-•'lemalc Rurglars" are talked of
sonte parts of the country. The

banikotne ones seem to be generally
F.llece,tifti I. We know we couldn't re

yid .them. We'd give then all we'N e

--The Genius of Liberty says that.

a journeyman tailor, W.! years old,

pri-iiied trough thnt place the other
da),_on a tramp. We judge the old
Sesser is tramping toward kingdom

—something lean than rt thousand
newspapers have an 110111Well the im-

pqrtant, fact that "the Mt FArti..trrn
trial drags ite plow length along."
the do it, too, without the quotation
Marks.

--Scum, editor of the Lawrence
Tribune and one of the collectors of
1:8,,,.11t. has speared the Government
vArl a little-1140 4159,000 worth,

ilciatiltet to that amount,

rrra is a first claiin Radical.
—There is a boy in Uniontown, 19

Nears old, and six feet high who only
weighs a hundred and nine pounds.
We believe nature does sometimes
lllRllufscturemen out of what she origi-

nally intended for saplings.
--The burning of workshops of

the Wisconsin penitentiary thrown all
the poor convicts out of employment.
The N. Y. Democrat pityingly adds
"the poor men will have to nit around
anti play checkers all summer."

—A Vermonter has agreed for a
wager to draw a 160.pound man in a

sulky a mile in 15 minutes. We have
no doubt he can do it. Jackasses
have been known to be in a hurry be-

fore—when marching toward 1a good
feed.

—M. M. ( POMEROY, editor
of the New York Democrat, in likely
toaucoeKd Jon Monotony in Congreen
"BRICK," would make things lively
among the Radicals if he would put an

much ♦im into hie speechem aa he does
into hie paper.

The Time, call, the Chicago
Court House a "tottering man trap"
and says that the Richmond accident
presages the name fate to that build
ing. For )leaven's rake, don't let us

bear ofany more such calanutiee for
want of a little care.

—The man TEASTER, who abducted
a Mina ILttrriaNy from Beira Mille,
Blair county, lino been caught and jail-
ed in Tfolllnyablire. TrAicrart saynhe

to Ilea ititlt. he hadn't teased her
ritnishment it+ a

totlll fiir .deriling a halfpen•

—Auacsr ftei.so,tr, Chaiiman of
the Democratic National Committee,
is employed in "cutting the coupons
from his bonds ird &changing them
for gold" inateadV trying to organize
and reinvigorate'the party. When
will the Democracy learn to put work-
ing Democrats into their responsible
positions t

—Can't the women keep quiet?
During the speech of Mr. Gun•al on
the Monaural) trial, the other day,
when he alludod'to the letters of hcre.
Cataouw, and particularly to the one
irl:whi,ch the initials "J. R. Y." oc-
cur, one excited female cackled out,"
"Ladies all write like that I" She got
put out for her pains.

—MePIKE, on the Cambria Freeman
brags about an egg in his possession

po,e
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that contains several grains of oats,
some of which are sprouting. Mame
19 11l an llgonyoto find out why thin is
thus. We suppose the hen thought
some things could be done as well its

others, anti so Arent and laid an egg in
an oats field to prove it.

—"ltnict ,Cs'• paper says "a Nashville
colored lady was given a shirt in which
a man had laid "with smallpox, with
instructions to bury it. She "rinsed.'
It nut in cold water, and gave it to lier
insband. who soon .lied with sinall
pox, as well as fits mile! membeis of

the fnnulw. Another tin klux out

—The big beets one iondA about
now a days, Sri. .has4l to bent. ithiA-1
SrEt% ART, of North I'lllw., htw rao.e.l
a beet that toetisorv-4 2; Inches in el:-

cionterenev nml %%vigil-. right pound....
.\ log heel can beat it? \lO
don't believe that bent (1111 lie beat In
view of the iiienrciiy lieeto, we

gawstliat beat's all the lonit

The Publio Morale

The developments in the %Nuncio;

stand, at the McFarland trial in Neu
York, show that thou is MI iVaders
current at immorality. ;mil a loosens-s
as regards the proprieties M in the
highest circles in that metropolis, that
is, to say the least. astimishinig. The
editors of the Ind( pendent, a professed
ly religious paper and niten.elv
cal in its political opinions, with Gree-

ley and Mrs. Calhoun) of the Ti dome,

Beecher, Frotliingharn, Vice President
Colfax, and others of that ilk, arc all

taxed up m it, so, that the respectable
world of that city 18 turned misty turvy,

and don't know whom to trust. Rath-
cabs, as these chaps all are, thu, idea
that they would 11,44 1 their influence
and aid to a seamier to wreck the hap-
piness of a married man, and in this
way show that they but lightly esteem-
ed the warned relation, had ne%er yet

obtained a place in the minds of their

fellow citizens, and hence the shock

that has awakened them from their
dream of domestic security. To day

they are not able to say how soon some

wolf m sheep's clothing may enter their

own households and entice away a
lamb of the flock tit shame and ruin.

The future destroyer of their peace
may even now be shilling upon them,
unknown and monists-Neil ,

Such is the condition to which so

rietv has been reduced through the
leaching.; ofth'e freelove Tribune and

the Radical lights whose names we

have ihovim tnentioned. In atoll- pride
and power, their butte have run away

with'them, until they have at last
come to consider as of no importance
either the lawn of God or man. For•

getting, if, indeed, they ever knew, the

teachings of the Bible, they have nub•

stituted a higher law of their own, and

mown the needs of licenttoininetim and
vice with It broad rant hand. What

wander is it that communities are cor•

r:upted and, that such harvemtm of evil

an thi McFarland Richardson tragedy
are often gathered from thin devtl•n

field ?

Among the (nom erred institutions
that have been gi% en for the moral

government of tile world, is that of

marriage, and a vinfrn:s household ix or
should be the temple of his li-dieet
thoughts and actions. The individual,
then, who invades titi(i ruthlessly' vio-
lates that sanctity, is a criminal of the
deepest (lye, and anit;my not only to

the immediate victil 01 Lis deneda
lions, but to society at large and virtue
everywhere. 11. should be scorned
and despised by everybody, and when
vengeance overtakes bun,as in the case

of Richardson, there should none be
found to condemn the avenger or de•

mand his life at the hands of the law.

And hie eiders and abettors should he
made to feel the public contempt also.
They should be taught that in a•virl'u-
ous community there is no recognition
of men who spend their time and tal-

ents in trying to overthrow the very

foundations upon which all virtuous
society is constructed.

The American people may well be
ashamed of the leaders and teachers
who now profess to guide their politi-
cal and moral footsteps. Whew:their
Vice President—the second Magl(Orate
in the country—when 'ministers like

Beecher and Frothingliani—when eat

tors like Greeley and Richardson and

Oliver Johnson—when writers like

Mrs. talhount—are caught in such itn-

rfl(lf'f'i
/il'/44 /t/
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moral and godless practices, the bluish
of shame may well rise to (air cheeks
and tears glifike our hearts fur the safe-
ty 01 the public. morals. 'rhesus petliple
are in high piace3 and wield influence.

are, to a certain extent, the ma-
kers of public opinion. If they prosti-
tute their powers, then, to the service
of the devil, it is easy to be seen what
an innmea.e 11111014 W of wretchedness,
woe, trtl. rum tlri:y can propagate. Ifow

kilrefill should we he, tkit, to frown
upon all Plllll creature., and to damn

condemnation all such
heil Irnus and Equil demtro ing I "ctri
Ifu %titto.o\ met the fate lie de4er%
Nh I'llll %No will he upheld for his

upon the de.tro% en or his
(,),Hiti, rn gencial

he I,enclitted, inasmuch as a has been
made aware of %%lint infantile-1 Awl'

04'11111'4 It. chock men are

The. Franking Privilege and Letter
Postage.

Crei-ia ell tell:. us
that in ,1/4case the bill, alieclishing the
franking, privilege,is imssed, he will be
able to reduce letter 'mintage Irmo three
to two cents per halt ounce. This is

but,a ,dilii front this, the franking
prir ilege should he, fITIVW3N

Why members of Congress or Sena
tors, in receipt of good salarien, should
lie exempt from paving, postage, nod
;dinned to ',end immense yniurtrliel of
worthless painphlela and doeuments
through the inaile,ricer giatia, is some
thing we never could understand. It
may he argued that in this ,way the
!amid...derive asreat deal of inform!"
tion they would otherwise be depraved
of, but, who ever knew a Congressman,
of late yeare, Lobelia an) thing to lire
constituents that they a unlit not hart
beetiainst as well off, and perhaps bet.
ter,without ? Sortie long winded speech
or some worthless report is about all
that is ever received by the people. Ile
sides, the newspapers furin ,ibli better
and more reliable information in re-

gard to public affairs than are ever
contained in anything sent oat under
a f 'ongressman's frank, and eslaicially
under the franka of such men as now

constitute the Radical ',ingress. It to

true, there are conscientious Democrats
in that body, and there 'may he even
a few Radicals of respectable in egrity
who woull not abuse the (ranking 'iris •

liege, lint the rule line been not only to

mold out all sorts of stuff upon the
country themselves, but to frank the
trash of their friends, thus mak inr ,, the
prir rlege an indirect means of robbing
the Department of an opulence 11111011ra

of revenue.

The statement of the Postmaster
general, that ,that in case the bill to
abolish the' franking privilege" passes
Gongress he will be able to reduce let.
ter postage tram three to Rio cents will
be gratifying to the people' and influ-
ence them to ufge its speedy abolition
upon their representatives The coon
ty wants the cheapest postage it can

get, and if it can be reduced to one

cent on every letter that is mailed, by
the simple doing away of a bNnlivh ar

rangetnent that makes a privileged
class of the people's •""r% ants. it will
Ire a favor that will Inc generally ap
predated and one honest net that Call

he set down to the credo of the Radi-
cal rascals who have so often astoun-

ded the country by their In, ten

frontery.

The French news contiiiiiesto record
additional facts concerning lie•conspi-
racy and plot against the Emperor's
life. Arrests are living made in van-
-008 quarters of l'aris and its environs.
We can't conceive why these assassins
wantito lake hot, is's life. Fraii:e. like
Mexico, must have a master, and at
no time in its history has France 'hail
half as perfect and nisi!. a one as Loy Pi

N t tim.sox. France without N troi,EoN

bu a headless a ship
without a rudder or pilot—a nation
without a purpose or destiny. Better
that France bear with the ills of its
dynasty, than to die nasty in Republi-
can license each a death as this foolish
people are dying.

The British NOllllllelli, He well fis

the atititoriiien or .)itte of the ruhti-

heittal State+, 111 mos t.tg I,r lll%ea
nation awl ,i 1
Thid ttf prollahlv nti,nuhttrd hr the
meeting aid restored nettlorl of the
Ecumenical Council at Rome. ' •

Just So

Ttefore the Vnited States •••,enttle fakes
ly was rt petition largely signed from
the ITniversal Penie Society, praying
Congress against an inevreame oI cadets
at the West Point 111ilitary -Academy.
At the same time there were also-sev-
eral petitions before the Senate for the
total abolition of that elide institution.

These petitions were put under
the table ,as 11911111 in late l'ortgremseq,
where the- prayers of the people are

piled high -evert thing good; or .st•psi-
ble ta et en plausible finds a final rest-
ing place otil Tinder the parlinmenta•
re table

But the ,mint oflhir whole linsinesa
111 12412`12.2V . 1•2

or wrong in that 2111 increase
in \Vest will Atct• against the
ititereqis ol,ence, for the truth is, there
an 12 1112/11i' 11411221 V war, or danger of
war, 01 110%1,i,m for war, or prolicien
c‘ ut warlike nottter9 in a latter-day
\Vest Pointer, as there in in any other
natiololl boarding house in the conn•
try, incholing the Freedmen's Bureau.
Neither the sinews ofwarolor 01f:mi-tins,
the spirit, the energy, or the ability are
1,1,1 in Inxerions hoarding Images,
ti hero the hair yrained 1.20119 ofshoddy,
nil evil\ intermixed with the ciilis of
the Congo "marl and brother," are fell,
and stinArl, and made IVe.gt

N,inl ix nn langrr a nur my wr-

iors, but a cheap boarding Louse for
vhitr ap4tart9 find black vagabonds.

I t... 4 race 14

I.:, en in the palmiest days of his
"Napoli:Ll- school ‘enture, 11 hen such
men frietti,CClALA IN, Mid SYDNEY JOHN
STON, anll,sr., and others' gave it a

name for the memory of their aSSOCIa.•

tIuDS within it_s prepincts, as harvest of
tame sacwaenot overprint, for Use amount
annually expended upon it; with halt a

dozen exceptions, the warriors born in
its sacred precincts have been "men of
buckram." It is almost enough
say that MAJOR tkENERAL John
pope learned to "kill for loser" there,
to render it the laughing stock of the
admirers of such heroes as ONS W A LI.

vl 1,.!lON, who did not lean the art of
whir there.

No—nol Universal 'eace" Society,
he thou calm and content. Rather

Fay Congress to make it universal, for
Peace has little to tear front the now

mongrelized Military Academy at West
Point. And it w strange, with all the
taco before the Universal Peace men,
that they should have fallen into so

grave an error. It is simply the Ibint
to which all loafers and mediocrea in
the Wert Ihint , and for the matter of
that, to which vagabonds from all
quarters point.

West Point I Nilo !

Doh YQU I• I
Ulory halleltuerum 1 'Way down in

old Kalmuck the "man and brudder"
has been done gone and "woted,"
Every nigger from every quarter of
A tric's burning santle, from Lake
Ngatni to the land of King Africanus,
now domiciled utder the stars and
etrupee and Kentucky's blue skies, has
hail the privilege of poking in hie
ticket, and making himaelf smelt if
not felt, wberoer a local election has
occurred, unmolested and with tone to
make him afraid, and yet the top rail
can't stay up! In other words, the
black trigger •ote don't amount to
shucks. It can't possibly do the Pale
triggers any good in old Kentucky.
It only damages the mean whites Who
iota thou. The Radicals come out
short. 'There are no offices for then),
alas! in the "dark and bloody ground."
One kind of a nigger don't go far in
strengthening every other kind of a
nigger, except in smell. The fact• of
the business IR, until the tuggers arid
their white/friends Flay more attention
to breeding "colored wotera," they 11,111
stand no sort of show. They most in-
crease yearly about 10 hundred per
cent. to carry Kentucky for the mean
whites and scalawags.

Pop Goes the Weasel 1
And that's the way the money goes.

Now, we sytnpathize with widows, as
much no any inarried man has a right
to ; but this everlasting sympathy
with rich widow 9 bids ;fair Id bank
rap t the country. There is the widow
Liwobs, who must drnw her peng.inti;
then there's the widow of that (lend

STANTONvilluin ; she gets her ;salary

for hating been unfortunate enough to

have to live with such a cold hearted
moneter; and now, we have another
unmated female mendicant applying
for.liet "portion lair" of the bleedings
from the people. This one seta up her
claim because liar dead husband used
to bold Gen. GaiNT's horse, when its
owner was too drunk to hold it him-
self. Her departed's name was RAW.
hiNns, dubbed General. What lie ever
did to merit a commission,or to entitle
his family to a salary, the devil proba.
bly knows. NoW, if widows generally
are to be salaried by the government,
ally let them all gojn. Arise widows,
and 3 ,qer 4.0 u r lmtellood, or forever

lieace
11 or IIII• \ kTIIIIIAN

HAUNTED.

lEEE=

Nt, uih•r nmr, around nue,
Night halt oluxrly huuud flirt

IL•re alone.
And the vrindo ore nil

And the Murk o.viiitS
Sigh and moan

Lone and bare and dreary
Hoer Ihu fields 11111 i W..ttry

Wan and white:"
Wntriiing for the morning
Without .ign ur .nrning,

Thin sad night

Fitfully the winds blow,
Fitfully the clouds go,

Like a ghost,
And the tnoou, benighted,
Flies o'er her path, affrighted

1.0

And the night lir haunted,
And the stars are daunted

And are hid,
The tempest, like,* devil,
Ili holding its wild ravel

('laud■ amid.

And my hear) Is haunted
By a form that's wanted

And is gone
And that form, departed,
Left me, weary hearted,

.Here altilpe!
MOOKANNON, Dec, 9, IMO.

Mortis! Law In Georgia

Martial dayte_.in its most offensive
form has been proclaimed in Georgia.
The courts, State and Federal, are in
lull operation there, no insurrection
exists, no call tor troops have been
made, and yet a mere captain of infan,

try is now tryivg a wizen tor his life.
When thr hist Georgia bill was under
discussion ~the United States Senate
voted rloent-every propotot tor authoriz-
ing the suspension of the writ ofhabeas
corpus, and yet now, by iniere brute
force and violence, without the faintest
color of law and without the least pre-
tence of necessity, General Terry, in
command of the troops stationed in
Georgia, approt es the runt, behaviour
of his subordinate, and tells him in so
many words: " teal not permit
the prisoner lobe produced in Court or
admitted to bail, until decision in the
premises is rendered at thesehead quar-
ters.- The writ sued out in behalf of
the k id:tapped Georgiandrite accOrding
ly been denied, On Wednesday, Mr.
Beck offered a resolution in the lower
House ofCongress, to inquire of Gen-
eral Grant the authority of this pro-
cedure, whereupon Mr. Shank objects,
and the Radical majority, by sustain-

ing that objection, stifles the call. So
it has come to this, that the days of
the Meade domination, when Men

were put in a sweat box at Fort Pulas-
ki, to torture them into giving evidence
against other !Dell, have returned to
Georgia, and Congress abets the wrong.
It in rumored that Grant thinks the
best thing that can be done with the
State is to make it a permanent

province.—Just as the reconstruc-
tion sore is healing this man and his
backers in the House tear open the
ulcer, infuse into it new venom, landirritate all its pestilent humors anew.
More than this to enter the State of
Georgia in trine ofprofound peace, and
drag a citizen before a military corn-
mission for his life is a direct insult
and inennce to every one in the Uni•
led States. It revives the worst days
of the "little bell," and betokens a
lawless and ungovernable temper in
the administration which threatens, if
not checked, to do, at perhaps no very
distant day, in Pennsyliania what it
now does in the South.—Lancaster In-
telligencer.

A Lanai ngbure damsel browses around
every morning, leading a brindle cow.
She stop" in front of the houses of her
customers, and supplies them with
milk drawn fresh from the brindle bo-
vine aforesaid. So you see, there can
be no "shennegsli” on the quality of
that milk, tiniest' the cow herself is in
the ring. And this cow has always
borne a good character. We have
only ,one thing to whisper in ths'ear of
that joy 1118 milkmaid. Don't come
to New York with your cow, atal aim-
idicitv, and things, because the whole
happy lot would get "snatched bald•
headed," by some metropolitan heart-
ontasher, or Cooked by some minister.
Suck to Lansingburg, like a good girl.
—N. Y. Democrat.

Spawle from the Ilteyotomm.
—Rend this column cnrofuliy

n

=I

—Huntingdon Jurymen get two dollars •

—Sinl4;m-int noarlerl fever ill prevailing In
eitrll4lt,

—The Altoona Sun manln thce• doss of that
1 illage muzzled

ime tiro at Whiter destroyed 300,000
feet of 'manly,QOO shingle,.

—Mr, AgneEttip has been lecturing for
the Allooithtub on the Woman Suffrage ques
lion.

—Eddie Baibtol 41'8. lb Ilan, Eaq., of L6k
Haven, wan thrown from a mule Wit 11,0,
breaking bin arm.

—Toting Drum, convicted two years ago of
!tillinga man InGreensburg, and sentenced to

the penitentiary, has been pardoned by the
=I

—Who Annual Hoodoo of the Grand Lodge
of I Templar, dfl'enneylvaniawill be held
at Gellynburg, from the 13111 to the 18th of
MIME

—'l•he contract for building tho bridgo across-
the Bahl Eagle in Clinton county, has been let
to Mows Ilrown,l3oheid & Co., Lock Haven,
for iff.-200

=Peter Fowl, of York county, committed
eulcide becatny he mut on the Jury that con-
aeted Billy DonaTon of the murder of the
P.ititt,ft

—John Stump, a deaf end dumb IJOY or
I; rveihrtniv, Was sent to the House 1.1 ltefugs

ofher day because, na hls mother slated.
to burn the huuse ^'

- Mr .loon II Hoover, of Lawrence township,
Ira, held county, was killed un the 77th ult ,

by heing caught in the -441 \Iheel' rope while
,inait log logo upon n sawmill'. HO body wan
horthly mangled. f L

—A poitilg woman In Itlemington, Clinton
minty, !mole an attempt to commit Imo:kW

the usher day an account or,lotnevtic dltileul-
lh'+ She did not I,lleeeed, lion ever, bill. !lOW

hinno yaho 111.

111011111111 PrOgreSS asps they have hot
one prisoner to the poi at that p 11104., and ha
stays plot becaure Ito %ants to, a. that I notlnt•
lion in nut strong enough to prevent him
breaking out I(he tnado the attempt

—There Is a pcor devil Inthe %anima° coun-
ty Jail serving put a ■entenee of thirty days
for getting drunk and nicking a noise. Mean-
time his poor wife and six little children ar•
suffering for the neeessaries of life Ile should
be released

—An old -gentleman nnmrd Stone, who was
on a elelt to his gun at Renovo lust week, dug
op Molliepope. romwhieh he mistook for hone•
radish, and eluting of it, died the eatne even-
ing Hie little gnimichild, wag sign poisoned,
lon wilt recover.

—Mr+ Can Buskirk, wife of the proprietor
of the City Hotel a t I%' ilhanisport, who was se-
verely burned In tollikmh last by her clothes
taking lirefrom the kitchen stoves ; died from
the effects of the burning last week. BM out
fered Intensely.

—William Lloyd, a young man of Altoona
died ery suddenly last week of hemorrhage.
He weal to bed In usual health, hut was a
eurpse,. before morning. He was about 90

yeart,of age, and much thought of. How
truly, "in the midst of life we are in deathr"_

—Dr Monroe, who violated the person of
Mil*. Ante Johnvton at the Montour Hon** in
I.ock Haven, while under the Influent of
ether, and afterwards, under a promise to
marry her, nt the City Hotel In WllHamnpOrt,

rota been tried and found guilty His .00untlei
have applied for a new trial.

—fit • cemetery In Philadelphia there an

seven graves, aide by side, which contain the
remeltn of a nomand his six wi•en When the
firat wife died the third one wee threat years
old laced the fifth an infant of twelve months,
while the lain wife was not born till the year

folios lag the death ofthe first.

—Am board of trustees of the Central Nor-
mal liehonl at Lock Haven is eomposnad of t he
following gentleini n L. A. Mackey, P. W.
Pries, W illiam Parson., M 0. Ball, 0. I Eliatt•r•
lee, J N Welliver, If J. Harvey, U. W. Shinn,
NVerren Marlin, Joseph Nestritt, 0
J tl Furst, A Achenbach, it H Boggle.

—The dead body of Christian Richard, who
has 'nen mining for several weeks, was found
lately In French Creek, • few mules below
Meadville The evidenee before the Coroner
proved that he had been murdered. Two.
thousand dollars are olTered for the apprehen•
non of the murderer—one thousand by the
Mayor"( Meadville and one thousand by the"
commissioners of that county

—A fit occurred In Altoona the other day
between a Democratic derkey from Lewistown
and four • loyal" nigger' of that city. The
"loyal" follows attempted to beat Radical
pi Inciples Into the other's head with sticks,
stones, clubs, flsa, lc., but the breve dark ey
Democrat manfully resisted, and made his
antagonists feel that it was a game 'that he
could play at as well as they

-Thu Pennsylvania State Sunday School
Convention, for this year, will be held at liar.
riuliorw, one the 14th, 15th, and 16th of next
month. Mr tieo. If. Stuart of Philadelphia, is
expected to preside. Each Sunday School ID
the Slate la requested to send two or more
ilelefmtes The Ministers of the gospel, Sun•
day Sehopl Supte. and leachers of the State
are Invited to attend and to participate in the
exerelsoes.

—The Perry county Democrat tells us of the
following tbmarkahle reetoratlon of voice,
In ltiwnilield latelp, "Miss Mary: Clark,
daughter of Michael Clerk, of title borough,
who hoe not spoken above a whisper for near-
ly nit yearn, etnidenly recovered her voice the
other day It Appears she had a violent spell
of roughing, after which, to hergreat surprise,
oho found that her voice had been restored.
Cr Strickler had repeatedly encouraged bar
with the assurance that sooner or later she
would recover her voice and to her great de.
light his prediction has proved true."

—A Eirruscuirr Low roa TIE Pairricnox ov
Tam:T.—During the last session of the Legis-
lature, a very stringent law was pissed for the
protection of trout In thecounties of Clinton.
Lycomlug, totter, Tioga and Sullivan. The
first section fixes the time for catching trout
from the first day of April to the last day of
July, and prohibits their being caught in any
manner except by angling. 760 assionli sec.'
lion prohibits their transporialicnk•any place,
firm or persons outside of the State. Th• fifth
and sixth sections Impose • fine, and Impris-
onment In the county Jail, upon any person or
persons who may *wigs in fishing on the
cabath day. The eighth Heston of this ball
renders It unlawful for any proprietor of any
hotel, restaurant, eating house, or saloon in
any ofsaid 000nties, to contract withor to sm•
ploy any person to catch, or fish for
trout, for him, and It also prohibits all
persons from selling or disposing of
any trout to any such proprietors. The act
was approved by the Governor on the 16th day
of April last.—Clision Democrat.


